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THE SPIRIT'S DEAD LETTERS
"The 'Big Win' was a perfect parable,''
writes William Guodson. "Evil Greer was
destroyed by the wickedness he employed!"

THE INHERITANCE Could Central
City's masked crime fighter survive as a
legitimate detective? Ellen thinks so. But
ask Commissioner Dolan. Or THE SPIRIT!

THE MOMENT OF GLORY Every-
body laughed at Tyler's vivid imagination.
When he said the mayor was stealing town
funds, people howled. Everyone but SPIRIT!12
OLGA BUSTLE IN "OUTCAST"
He's alone on a desert island with beauti-
ful Olga Bustle and all he can think about
is how to get off? Is THE SPIRIT crazy?

THE FIX The Orioles had the strongest
team in the league. The Pennant was a
cinch. But the gangster, Longchance, bet
against them. THE SPIRIT had to know why?

THE FLY What meek Guthrie Bendbagle
had in that package he was trying to de-
liver, was worth over a million dollars! Men
killed for the thing. Yet, nobody wanted it!

WHO KILLED COX ROBIN?
Cox Robin was a chorus girl who had danced
her last show. THE SPIRIT had all the
evidence, but it pointed to the wrong man!

THE SPIRIT. sinnad. « usual, by dig

maM beautiful al ADman. facelifts Dfugappi
bui dead!* Olga Buttle. Cover design end
calm In Sill DuBii. Ail n. Will Eitaari
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SPRINGTIME OF DOLAN a
woman, theWidder Walker, had finally enter-
ed Dolan's life. Marriage was inevitable. If
THE SPIRIT could keep Dolan alive!

DULCET TONE Dulcet was tough
enough to create a food monopoly. Mean
enough to starve a town. But was she smart
enough to avoid her partner's revenge?
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I
think that it one issue of

THE SPIRIT had to be se-

lected to represent the ge-
w ii ..: i .

((14 would be it. Not only is it

l-ii data, hut o.irh story is so

rich in excellently detailed

artwork and plot that after

tiini plating the book, I
would

go so far as to call Mr. Eisner

the greatest of all comic art-

ists. And his writing is equally

The Dick Whittle! trilogy

in #14 was a trip! H there are
any more Whittler stories on

I've just finished SPIRIT
1*14 and I'm astounded. "The
Teacher" was one of the best

SPIRIT and P'Gell stories yet.

Unfortunately, 1 was not

around when Will Eisner's
creation, THE SPIRIT, first

emerged, but after I pur-
chased the first Warren issue

I was hooked.
Without any exaggeration,

Eisner has created the great-

est assemblage of writing and
art I've ever seen, His talents

as a graphic artist and sus-

pense'ful scripter are unequal-

an artist, but I do know and
appreciate dynamic construc-

tion. And, besides that, his

work is entertaining! What

know it's been said be-

Incredible!
,;What?" you

ask. Why, the splash page for

"Sammy and Delilah" in SPIR-
IT 1tl4, that's what!
A cross between a legiti-

mate movie ad and a K-Tel

commercial, it was Will Eis-

ner at his satirical best , . .

humor based on the everyday
things we all see, but take for

granted and don't really see

I would simply like to say
that "The Big Win" was a per-

fect parable. Its comments
on the characteristics of evil

. ,i r,clfisri cOnfldentsB. a to-

tal lack of regard for rules, or
consideration for other goals

The cover of SPIRIT #14
was the finest in the Warren
series. 1 usually don't like

montages but this one earned
all the impact of the contents.

JEFF LANCER
White Plains, N.Y.

of THE SPIRIT very closely

and I must say that he is one
of the most exciting comic
characters of all time. He
ranks with The Blue Beetle

another of my favorites as one
of the finest comics charac-

jally

. e obvious now than ever
THE SPIRIT stories are

ssics and will be for all

In these days when co=

catastrophes and world-s

tering events are heapec
us by imaginative comic *

ers, it's great to catch o
breath by reading the dow
earth, suspenseful storie

THE SPIRIT.

I started my collection with
SPIRIT #9 and recently or-

dered all the issues I missed.

There's no need to tell why:
Will Eisner's work speaks for

yreaiest. Svelte, sexy and
menacing, she is the perlecl

foil for the SPIRIT and in-

deed one of the finest villa n-

esses over to grace a comic
strip.

I had thought that all the
P'Gell storie; h.nl jupearsi.:

in the second SPIRIT under-
ground, but new (to me at

least) ones keep appearing in

the Warren editions. I hope to

something else (and comic

worst offenders), it's odd that

I should actually be seeking
one. But after reading ' Dick
Whittler" in SPIRIT «14, I

couldn't help but wish that a

Dick Whittler spin-off series

would be forthcoming.
I realize this is unlikely, as

THE SPIRIT adventures are
nearly 30 years old, but it's a

shame to let such a dry. hu-
morous supporting character
enjoy only a brief appearance.

LIZ CHAMPLAIN
Kansas City, Mo.

imself. I'm glad Warren
again chose to feature one of

her nefarious adventures.

If P'Gell is such a mean la-

dy, how come THE SPIRIT
did i in the

Middle East (SPIRIT #9)?

fc GLENN WISHARD
Prairie City, S.D.

_ P'Gell might be a mean
lady, Glenn, but she's a smart
one . . . and a charmer. Seems
like nobody beats P'Gell . . .

destroy the one
es them.
Dan Greer's greed led him

into !hn caves. His total con-
iifli-riff! left him there. . - trap-

ped in the labyrinth of his

WILLIAM GOODSON
Peace Corps, Malaysia

I've lust finished SPIRIT
#14, and sad to say, this is

my tirst introduction to the
capeless crusader. I enjoyed
every story immensely, and in

spite of my fears to the con-
trary, none of the stories

One thing did bother me,
however. The lettering. I as-

sume Will Eisner handled this

by himself, but it sometimes
dominates a panel to the ex-

tent that the art is lost. Look,

tor instance on pages 45-47 of

SPIRIT #14. Bold face let-

tering is okay in its place, but

treme. Its use in most cases
was unnecessary It becomes
so overpowering in spots, it

detracts from the overall

took of the page, which is a

shame since both the art and
quality of writing is super!

popular style when the Sto-

nes fuit appeared, but now
it's a distraction. II necessary,

re-letter some of the balloons

_.. . buy THE SPIRIT. 1

expect to read stories about

THE SPIRIT, not some mousy
;tth ; schmuck named Herki-

mer Zither. THE SPIRIT
doesn't appear in the story

except for the last panel and

°"=n there he says nothing or

nothing to do with the

plot.

It's all

SPIRIT i

but to w

right i

rite hin »ut of r

Why not retitte the book HER-
KIMER ZITHER magazine, or

LITTLE UILTOM
:
since THE

SPIRIT does not appear in

that story either. Or SAM-
MY...! Where is THE SPIR-
IT in the "Sammy & Delilah"

story except smiling behind
a desk in one panel.

See what I mean? The SPIR-
IT is getting crowded out of

his own book! It's like seeinR
a James Bond movie with no
Bond! Supporting characters
are fine but when they take

over the magazine, they're

not supporting characters

THE SPIRIT is the reason f

buy the magazine Please

don't kick him out of it

ENVY THE SPIRIT!
His days are filled with
crime fighting. His nights
with romance. Hut every
now and then he needs a
stiff dase of reality. Let him
have it! Write THE SPIRIT!

THE SPIRIT'S DEAD
LETTERS
cio Warren Publishing Co.
145 East 32nd Street
Alow York.Alew York 1O01G

Will Eisner's graphic pre-

sentation anticipates and in

many ways transcends both

Al Feldstein's text-laden style

and Kurtzman's cinematic

conception of comics. I he
reader who perceived a rela-

tionship between Eisner and
cinema noir was right! (Do I

detect h°rr
,
a
^
e to

*.
ne
^"tUf

first page of "Lil Adam" in

SPIRIT #3?)
A question:
With one or two excoptions.

the hand-colored stories in

date of original publication.

Are they stories from the late

forties and early fifties or

were any drawn especially for

Warren's THE SPIRIT?

WILLIAM J. MASON
»_ . Montreal, Canada

si The earlier undated
SPIRIT stories are from the

early issues, William.

















THE MOMENT'*GLORY

nakes fhe grimmer
take for- oamplc. Tyk

itace the day he was born everyone m
town laughed at Tyler Trembly

erhaps it was because he had such a vivid
imagination

ndeed. he was the victim of every practi-
cal joker, simply because he believed
•no evil of anyone

Beardless of all that, Tyler Tremblv was
an important man...he was the direct
descendant of the founders of Trembly

11 such am isolated community, this was
110 small matter. - and so Tyler managed
a quiet but harrassed existence

hen one day, outhelourth of July,there
came to Tyler, his one moment of glory.-

.
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Tf)e Fly

ONSlDER, for a moment,

The "FLY {Musca Domestical

A poor, pleasant, simple-

minded household insect

doomed toa life span of

but a few weeks and

forced by merciless
nature to eke out an
existence.

|es.... In this way he
lives with no one to

tell him. that his
Sticky legs (which he

uses for walking
upside down) also
cause him to carry
deadly bacteria from
place to place,
annoying man
no end.

^JJndeed, little does he

know that entomologists

such as Copeman, Hewlett,

Merriman and others have

even measured his flight.

(Bishop and taake, British

Scientists, claim flies have

wandered thirteen or fourteen

miles from home.) Does the
happy fly know or care?

GjAY.' He flits joyously

from pail to soup to nose
to ear...until one day, Quite

innocently, he flies into an
area of danger and, without

warning,without even a
just cause, he is SQuashed,

liouidated, destroyed „,the

world continuing without
even a pause to inquire/...
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SUBSCRIBETODAY&
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!
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MONSTER

SUPER FLY

SPIRIT CLASSICS-
REPRINTS OF VINTAGE

vSfr.SPIRIT STORIES
"stop's HHrtton

*°
51 IzIfVit^*! Vl ^SSs

'"J" "* Ea"" "m""™' '

SPIRIT BUG n OctobeMo Dtctnvbt. 1940 THE SPIRIT lain; iht IIS MMM«I h
Ha, But iHI keepi lightirt tuch bariDitt n The Buck Qihsu and S&n flctattul'

h

15.95

SPACE: 1999 RECORD & KIT

irisns. «37»/a.« k>n|<l

HHIKVellDmMBffaB
with exclusive "FLEX FLESH"

MONSTER
MAKE-UP KIT

HORROR
MAKE-UP KIT
Make-Un. ArtlsMn |om awn home! T l»e

w
BEFORE IN PftMRtiS

this magazine for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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SPIRIT COMICS!
2 RARE BOOKS By WILL EISNER!

GANGSTERMovnfsdJL
ROD STEIGER IS

Al CAPOM

Site- Cap«nt t 110^ VT^M

LAWRENCE TIERNY fl^^^H
AS DILLINGER *

I'll n»'> ( !nc o gt*"ftKm!*™
Sun n. .(e « ft] <m -??o?o

THE MArUAllfD
BOGART

JAMES CAGNET IN

^PUBLIC ENEMY

I] I]

S IN
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!

mii. Hie vtnii thai n.* ,o iJwiB icWiiw
»4i0 h3l a^Mfefl |«nHTp4

|

'<fb' an

'

FULL-COLOR ORIGINAL

COVERS. 38 PAGES OF

FINE BLACKS WHITE ART
CRIME CONVENTION! Meet the Spirit !

arch enemies, lire Octopus. Mai Scarr

Grundy Iwho almost committed the per
IecI crtmeV You nill see beautiful

crools Pantba Stalk and PGed Meet
.

are the Spirit's cohorts in crime
ng. This line comic boot contains

post-war tales, published In

Warren has acquired a limited

ipply ol these rare underground enmics
id will be selline Ihem lor an astjo-

imical low price while the supply lasts!

sit Caramba- crime capital of the
'

~"
eaily murder! «11I1/S1.2S

4 REPRWTS-PLUS-BRANO
NEW STORIES. 10" H 7"

THE SPIRIT AT HIS BEST!
flit 11 Shes beaulilul. stdudne and
i. . -.1,1.1 d>- t»';i',' She ri" il-r;i|ti

husbands hie lads eo IMoum took.e

tart The ce-irn jneis *iih *fm PGaaV

Duce s locliet And the eipfosie Cap
istrano Jt*th> ' u a iiener before- pub

ACTION, SUSPENSE, MYSTERY

mi I I 'J J J I Pi PROJE=CT LARGER THAN LIFE

soveiiTURe
awaits how
Travel from the
shadowed by-
ways of New
York to the jun-
gles of South
America, from
London to tha
festive city of
New Orleans.
Thig thrill-pack-
ed selection is

sura to satisfy
all fans of adven-
tureand mystery!

LARGER THAN LIFE
ONTO YOUR WALL.

TOLI

WOW
l

|

a

p™iE^
t^
ch

h

^

F

ri'5.*'p

l

hotm'' JS"t3S3i

AVENGER

this magazine for convenient RUSH ORDER FORI
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FULL-COLOR REPRINTS OF EC COMICS!
To comics fans and aficionados of excellent graphic tales of classic horror, the EC logo shines. In the annals
comics memorabilia, work done by the EC staff is reuered above that done by most of thoir contamporarv compe'.
tors.ECcomicslWallyWood.FrankFraiatta.JackDavis.AlwVilliamson.JoeOrlando.JacliKamon.JohnSevBrin Reed
Crandall, Graham Ingles, George Kamen, Bernie Krigstein, Johnny Craig, Al Feldstein. These names made EC
'"" the greatost in color graphic horror! These are the artists whose WDrk is reprinted in these 32 page

SHOCK SU5PENSTORIES, CRIME 5U5PEIU5TORIE5. Groat comics, just tha way you rentem bar them. Just as good
as you heard they were. Just as good asyou hoped they'd be. Dr. Frederick Wortham's "Seduction of the Innocent" her-
aided the end dtEC comics.A whole generation has grown up minus the ministrations of the Old Witch, the Vault Keep-
ar and the Crypt Keeper. Now is your chance to enjoy what you've missed at a price you can afford. Quality reprints

10 ! In full color! Fantastic art! Spectacular stories! You've never soon anuthinn like '- —Quality comics! 7 x

SHOCK SUSPEIU STORIES *2
FOUR JOLTING TALES OF
EC SUSPENSE G TERROR!

PAPERBACK BOOKCASES!

Keep Ihem in III est

handsome cases with

padded leatherette

v clings, embossed in

gold leaf Choice of

4 colors: black, brown,

gieen or ted. Tilted

back shelves prevent

book (all Qui. Also, gold

[oil lor your name.

HOLDS SPP.U800KS
9-t/4"M"D. t-3,<r~-

=2681 S6 50 ea

FRAZETTA
80 PAGE ART
BOOK

eluding nine Warren masa/me" pOMT
pttalln^Ttaft age Fantastic^ Art

trations, "Lord ol the Rings," comic
pages, cihtrs! Paintings feature sci-

ence fiction, heroic adienture, sword

ol lull pn in lings Repio duel ion is

lap quality on heavy-weigrit, coated
paper Each painting in the 9"«11"

80 pace soft cover book reproduced
unbacked. Biography F21201/S5.95 beautiful colors!



8 INCHES OF FUN & FLEXIBILITY

SUPER ACTION FIGURES!
Battle dressed and ready for action—the 8 high

band of characters twist and turn they way into

your heart! They are made of durable flesh col-

ored plastic. Look authentic in bright costumes.

1

imm

if

mm
m

W

CREATURE FEATURE
THE GAME OF HORROR

STAND-UP KIT
SS2jffi^WUS°HiNSTERS

!

MM)
CREATURES S t«r.d Up Stt. <jKMed «

bo'*mln*^grtni srtmur

WALKING DOLLS

WE
cpHicBUFFSi R^BER MONSTER MASKS

baaJ^Sllam -whw -mar wm
SUPER 8 BLACK & WHITE MOVIES
200 FEET OF EXCITING SILENT FILM ADVENTURE!





THE SHADOW'S BI-

ZARRE LAUGHTER! HI-
YD, SILVER! ARFI UP,
UP AND AWAY! THE
ROOM WOULD SUD-
DENLY GROW QUIET AS
THE RADIO VOLUME
WAS TURNED HIGHER.
GUNSHOT! SCREAM! S
ANOTHER THRILLING
EPISODE WOULD BE-
GIN. WITH NO MORE
EFFORT THAN LIS-

.... TENING YOU CAN BE S^T^~^^Km&"tSSS WfiKpEi 6SS

til,,, |.„d MOST EXCITING AD- hnnt^niMiantiM mmm.ru* tor bacSe.oumi

JBfttSS VENTURES KNOWN! VS OWSlSi

.:!„.,

wo 1S40 radii Hin> The 0(>1er Div- Thu Callbtaleg CaiE ol Hit MMj... .......
.

:;
ind Sand,, and Eood the end ol Tracy.

"^iS",,';

:\l lp help ,nu rt-llve (or may r>l GANG BUSTERS, TEBHf UNO THI
... . .. -

:
.. ,.

.

IE RMMER, HAPHIWS, «d Ml- »««! or Lhe Dempsiy Tunney light,

sruinnnnl pKUn.
....... :..

. . llBfH MM lams m Boneil

latjazine far convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.





SUPER-HERO HOBBY KITS
HAVE FUN

BUILDING YOUR

OWN EXCITING

ADVENTURE

Transform your r

Super-Hero hobby
kits. Tartan, The
Hulk, Tonto, Super
man, Superb

'

Lone danger! Each
figure stands a full

B*-12" tall. The
kits come with de-
tailed instructions
for assembly and 8
page origi sto-

iomplate with
detailed dioramas!
After mounted -set
the kit with the
scene for a true-to-
life quality! WOW!

irder any of these items, please
RUSH ORDER FORM



2 NEW posters!

W
4
m

TWO NEW FANTASTIC
FULL COLOR POSTERS
FOR TOUR WALLS!
ANOTHER WARREN
PUBLISHING GREAT!

CREEPY I

FULL COLOR !»
tfZ97sVS2.C

MOVIE PROJECTOR!
FOR REG 8 & SUPER 8 MOVIES

Compare this fine unit
with others costing much

wall worth "huving! The
lull site is 9" x 5 * 10"
and comes in a rugged
metal housing — Blovwer
cooled and handles 200'
reels. Easy threading!

Vort'icalTilt device'lvian-
ual framer. BOO' take
up real. ISO W lamp.
Easy to clean. Have a lot
of fun! B26010/S39 95

SPIRIT BACK ISSUES

ISSUE #1 C1001 S6.00 ISSUE *2 SIOD? 34 OD ISSUE »3 -1003 S4.50 ISSUE #5 #1005/53 50

ISSUE #6 #1006.-53.50 ISSUE K7 S1007/S3.50 ISSUE tft #1QOS/S3.50 ISSUE #9 #1009/S3.75 ISSUE tflO #1010/53.75



SINBAD MOVIES!
SINEADS MISTICAL

SINBAD BATTLES
KOURA'S LULL MALRL

Color or

Black & White
Super 8 only

200' reels

Sword 'Sorcery

at Its best!

Exciting!!

REFERENCE PAPERBACKS
_FUN!

•

HI I a!

HAUNfCD
QIS-HEHDS

B" TftU MODEL HITS THAT

GLOW IN THE DARK
Glowing eeriely in the dark, each
head rests on equally gruesome
hands. They are made of sturdy,
snap-togetherplastic,so no glue

is needed and stand six inches

tall. The heads are full, not just

fronts, with finely detailed fea-

tures which may be painted. In-

sidethekitisanofferforafull col-

or C6"s*9") monster iron-on.



CAPTAIIM COMPANY, P.O. Bon 430, Murray Hill Station, New York, N.Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, tha Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, hit, film. etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower left)

to add In the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.
Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY. P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y, 10016

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IPJ BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
0I1RGLMMNIEE: C

HOW
MANY?

ITEM
NUMBER NAME OF ITEM PRICE

EACH
TOTAL
PRICE

UptoS1.50add 65=
S1.51toS3.00add 75*
S3.01 to 55.00 add 95e
S5.01 toS7.00add SI .SO

S7.01toS9.00add SI .40 '

S9.01 to S1 1.00 ado S1.65
$11.01 to SI 5 00 add S1.95
QwBrS15.00add SZ.25

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOVIE FILMS:
; ] REGULAR 8mm FILM

| SUPER 8mm FILM
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PRINT SHIRTS
AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING BRANCHES OF THE

FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS:

BEN FRANKLIN STORES

SPARTAN STORES

S.H. KRESS

KMART

KING'S DEPT. STORES

NATIONAL DOLLAR

MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES

COST PLUS STORES

WINN'S STORES

SHOPKO

GEMCO

SKIRTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES:

RUEDEBUSH, INC.
119 S. Main
tfayville, Wise. 53050

WEE MODERN
452 N. Pine
Burlington, Wisconsin 53105

THE OWL TREE

THE BOYS STORE
10405 W. Colfax
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

SKOGMO DEPARTMENT
STORE
117 Main Avenue
Hoffman, Minn. 58339

ALLAN'S SHOPPING
CENTER
.15 W. 2nd
iastings, Nebraska 68901

ALLAN'S SELF SERVICE
121 N. Dewey
North Platte, Nebraska 6910

PUDELKO DEPT. STORE
P.O. Box 554

ishville, Nevada

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Highway 34, West
Fairfield. Iowa 52556

MILLER & PAINE
Dl Pioneer Blvd.
acoin, Nebraska 68502

RICHARD'S SI
GIBSON PRODUCTS
2405 C.Y. Avenue
Casper, Wyoming 8262:

JANET'S
P.O. Box 154
Santana, Kansas 67870

CLOTHES CORRAL
Box 5
Showlow, Arizona

NANETTE
556 Aultman St.

Ely, Nevada

LITTLE WORLD
4062 Templeton Gap BU
Colorado SpringB,
Colorado 80909

KIDDIE KOVE
449 W. 7th
Wray, Colorado

THE PLAINS
Kagle Butte,
South Dakota 57625

KNIGHT'S FAMILY
STORE
70th & "A" Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510
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DONT MISS THESE GIANT-SIZED

SUPER COLLECTOR'S EDITIONS!

ON YOUR NEWSSTANDS...NOW!


